Abstract: Location-based services (LBS) on web-based maps and images have come into real-time since Google launched its street view imaging services in 2007. This research employs Google Maps API and Web Service, GAE for JAVA, AJAX, Proj4js, cascading style sheets and HyperText markup language in developing a platform for accessing the orientation parameters of Google street view (GSV) panoramas in order to determine the three-dimensional (3D) position of points of interest (POIs) by intersection between two nearby GSV images and to validate the 3D position of a GSV panorama by resection from three known POIs. Extracted 3D positional information of the features are then packed in keyhole markup language format and stored in GAE Servlet for future LBS applications integrated with Google Maps and Google Earth. Experimental results from two tests on intersection and one test on resection of GSV panoramas in National Chung Hsing University campus were examined with error reports and source analyses. With automatic conjugate image-matching capability, the developed system is suitable for volumetric data collection in establishing web-based LBS applications integrated with GSV panoramas and Google Maps/Earth in which positional accuracy is not primarily concerned.
Introduction
The emerging development in microelectronic industry has raised the productivity and performance in mobile mapping devices and demands in consequent value-added services. Among them the location-based services (LBS) on web-based maps and images have come into real-time since Google launched its street view imaging services in May 2007 [1] . With Google street view (GSV) opened to internet communities and user contributions [2] , many researches have been reported on various applications over GSV images, including automatic detection and blurring of faces and license plates for privacy protection [3] , removal of pedestrians [4] , secret detail recovery using visual cryptography scheme [5] , visual three-dimensional (3D) city modelling based on structure-from-motion pipeline [6, 7] , feature distinguish in a multi-view semantic segmentation framework [8] , identification of commercial entities [9] , generation of guiding video for interactive route recognition to car drivers [10] and tourism support through geographic Web 2.0-based community [11] . Consequently, Google Earth/Maps with street view images is becoming a powerful and popular service for chasing domination in the Internet mapping and searching against Microsoft Virtual Earth [12] with Google's continuing efforts in exploring new interfaces, finding better ways to integrate more user-contributed photos and developing platforms to extend coverage [2] .
In custom panoramic camera system dubbed R5, GSV images were taken from a ring of eight cameras plus a fish-eye lens on top for producing the most popular 360°p anoramic views [2] . For the fourth generation GSV car, as shown in Fig. 1 , the R5 system was mounted at a height of about 2.5 m on a custom-hinged mast along with global positioning systems (GPS) units for vehicle positioning, three laser range scanners for the capture of coarse 3D data alongside the imagery in the front and two sides of the vehicle and network antennas for scanning nearby 3G/GSM and Wi-Fi hotspots. Each available GSV panorama can be requested in an HTTP URL form using Google Maps API, along with the projection type, the geodetic position of the GSV car and its moving direction with respect to the North at the time of image capture. Hence, it provides the user opportunities to find local business, lever 3D data for smart navigation, compute 3D models from laser data, place markers and overlay in the scene, or determine the spatial position of features that appear on the GSV panoramas.
Since GSV panoramas are associated with geodetic information and orientation parameters, this research attempts to apply geometry in determining 3D positions of the points of interest (POIs) that appear on two nearby panoramas and in verifying the provided GSV parameters. The goal of this research is to employ Google Maps JavaScript API [13] , Google App Engine (GAE) for JAVA, Asynchronous JavaScript and XML (AJAX) and Proj4js [14] in developing an internet platform for two tasks: (i) accessing the orientation parameters of GSV panoramas in order to determine the 3D positions of POIs that appear on two panoramas by intersection and (ii) verifying the accuracy of the provided position of a GSV panorama by resection from three features with known 3D coordinates. As results, extracted 3D positional information of the POIs from intersection can be packed in keyhole markup language (KML) format and stored in GAE Servlet for future LBS applications integrated with Google Maps and Google Earth. Key elements of the developed system were introduced in the next two sections, followed by the experimental results and error analyses from examining known control points appeared on the panoramas.
GSV and maps API

Basics for GSV panorama
Although with composing techniques been veiled in a pipeline of complex algorithms [1] , a GSV panorama is a 360°s urrounding image generated from the eight original images captured by the eight horizontal cameras by stitching together in the sequences as shown in Fig. 2 . The percentage of horizontal overlap between adjacent original images is about 28.8% for removing the most distorted outside portion of an image caused by camera lens. Meanwhile, the GSV panorama was always aligned with the heading direction of the vehicle at the centre and associated with its deviation from the North after a trajectory pose optimisation process based on sensor fusion [2] .
After studying on a series of GSV images, we discovered that each GSV panorama was tile indexed in a 6 zoom-level image pyramid with the size of (416·2 zoom × 208·2 zoom ) pixels, that is, from 416 × 208 pixels in zoom-level 0, with a scale factor of 2 to 13 312 × 6656 pixels in zoom-level 5, for covering the field of view of 360°horizontal and 180°v ertical. As shown in Fig. 3 , it is convenient to convert the rectangular image coordinates (row, column) as (r P , c P ) of a pixel P in the developed panoramic plane into clockwise spherical coordinates (pitch, heading) as (γ P , θ P ) in the following equivalents
in which γ P (pitch) represents the vertical angle of the pixel P from the horizontal plane of the camera lens centre and θ P (heading) represents the horizontal viewing angle from the car heading direction which deviates φ (pano_yaw) Fig. 1 Devices adapted on the fourth generation GSV car www.ietdl.org degrees from the North. Thus, the azimuth of the pixel P from the exposure centre of the GSV panorama is
Parameters accessed from Google maps API
The coordinates associated with the panorama are latitude and longitude in WGS84 reference ellipsoid for its centre and can be accessed from Google Maps JavaScript API [13] using the getLatLng() method in StreetviewLocation class. The car heading direction with respect to true north, that is, pano_yaw (φ) in Fig. 3 , can also be requested by using the getYaw() method for camera 1 in Pov class, which can be accessed by the getPov() method in StreetviewLocation class for the initial point of view. Meanwhile, the elevation (height from ellipsoid) of the initial point of view can be accessed by Google Elevation API under Google Maps API Web Services, for example, google.maps.ElevationService(). When being pointed with the cursor in a zoomed panorama, a feature or POI can be located from the heading (θ P ) (or azimuth in (2)) and pitch (γ P ) attributes of the StreetviewPov class as in 1 and Fig. 3 , respectively. The POI may be a commercial entity, a traffic sign, or a specific target to be determined with its location in 3D space by intersection from two overlapped GSV panoramas. It may be a labelled point already posted in the GAE Servlet with its coordinates accessed by StreetviewLocation class for computing the position of the exposure centre of a panorama by resection from at least three known points.
3 JavaScript Implementation
Object coordinate systems and transformations
The coordinates used in the implementation include WGS84 geodetic coordinates (latitude, longitude, elevation or height from the ellipsoid) in WGS84 ellipsoid (EPSG: 4326), spherical Mercator projection for interactive web map publishing (EPSG: 900913), TWD97 Transverse Mercator 2°zone 121 X-Y coordinates based on GRS80 ellipsoid and International Terrestrial Reference Frame 1997 (EPSG: 3826) and TWD67 Transverse Mercator 2°zone 121 X-Y coordinates based on GRS67 ellipsoid (EPSG: 3828). The transformations among these coordinate and datum systems are made convenient from using Proj4js with EPSG geodetic parameters in a JavaScript environment [14] [15] [16] . The following codes in Fig. 4 show an example of the implementation of transformation from WGS84 geodetic coordinates into TWD97 X-Y coordinates using Proj4js: 
Intersection
As shown in Fig. 5 , computations of POI's coordinates in a 3D rectangular coordinate system from two known exposure stations with angular observations are feasible in overlapped GSV panoramas whose parameters are accessed via Google Maps API as described in Section 2. Let (X, Y, Z ) P represent the object coordinates of the POI, (X, Y, Z ) L and (X, Y, Z) R the exposure centres for the left and right GSV panoramas, respectively, φ LP and φ RP for the azimuths and γ LP and γ RP for the pitches of the POI viewing from the left centre L and right centre R, respectively. The planimetric coordinates of the POI can then be computed by applying intersection of two lines with known directions [17] using coordinate geometry as following
Note that LP = LR sin b/( sin (a + b)) , according to the law of Sine in plane geometry
3) can then be rewritten as
With the planimetric (X P , Y P ) coordinates of the POI been solved, the average elevation derived from the two stations is taken for the elevation of the POI as following
Resection
In the GSV panorama, the three-point resection [17] was applied to locate the exposure centre of the panorama in retrieving azimuths and pitches of three labelled points with known coordinates accessed via Google Maps API from the GAE Servlet as described in Section 2. As illustrated in Fig. 6 , let A, B, C represent the three labelled points with known 3D coordinates picked by the user in a GSV panorama. We can compute the 3D coordinates of the exposure centre using the following procedures:
1. From the known coordinates of A, B, C calculate lengths A ′ C ′ and B ′ C ′ and the angle of ∠A′C′B′ at station C′
where ω = φ A − φ C , j = φ C − φ B and φ A , φ B , φ C are the accessed azimuths of the object points A, B, C, respectively.
3. Calculate angles α, κ and β, δ using the following
Solve for lengths A ′ L using the law of sines 
7. As with intersection, the average elevation derived from the three known points is taken for the elevation of the exposure centre as
where γ A , γ B , γ C are the pitches of the object points A, B, C, respectively.
8. Compute the pano_yaw, that is, φ in Fig. 6b as the deviation of the car heading direction from the North, of the panorama
System implementation
The internet platform was developed using AJAX technique demonstrates the GUI illustration of the implemented platform in which the window content is divided into five parts: left view panorama, right view panorama, Google Maps, Main menu and Log for calculated POI coordinates. The two GSV panorama canvases and Maps canvas allow the user to zoom in/out the panoramas and map/image for detail, respectively. Once clicked on a cursor position in the Maps canvas, the nearest positions of found pair of GSV panoramas via Google Maps API will be marked as L and R, each with a line of sight for POI intersection and the panoramas will be shown in the two upper GSV image canvases, each centred with a cross cursor pointing to the respective pixel for the POI.
As shown in Fig. 8 , the Main menu currently includes three processes: intersection, output and resection. Under the intersection process, the information of the two nearby panoramas and the azimuths and pitches of the cursor centre from the centre of respective panorama are dynamically updated during each movement of manually pointing cursor and zooming of panoramas, respectively. The 'Auto Matching' button provides automatic image matching capability via normalised cross-correlation (NCC) approach [18] in finding conjugate right-panorama POI image (azimuth and pitch) with respect to a 51 × 51 reference image centred at the cursor on the left panorama. The HTML5 canvas getImageData() method was applied to access the image data at specified rectangular blocks on both GSV panoramas, within which the colour images were converted into grey images for use in NCC matching. The user may interactively zoom in and drag the GSV panoramas to precisely locate the conjugate images. Concurrently, the 'CPMarker on/off' button offers an option to turn on/off the markers for control points on National Chung Hsing University (NCHU) campus roads for error analysis. Once the 'intersection' button was clicked, the solved POI coordinates in WGS84, TWD97 and TWD67 were output to the Log viewport and the output process.
In the output process, user-input descriptive information about the POI along with the 3D positional information from the intersection process can be saved to GAE Servlet in KML document for future LBS applications by clicking the 'Save POI' button. Finally, in the resection process, while three known feature points were caught individually by dragging cursor and zooming on the left view panorama and clicking the 'Catch' buttons, the 'Resection' button should then be clicked to compute and deliver the 3D position of the exposure centre of the left view panorama to the Log viewport.
Experimental results and error analyses
Positioning results from intersection
The developed platform was firstly examined using 17 control points located on the campus roads of NCHU, as shown in Fig. 9 with a clicked pop-up window showing coordinates of a control point, by comparing their coordinates derived from intersection between a pair of nearby GSV panoramas with their known coordinates obtained by GPS static surveying. The root-mean-squared errors (RMSEs) of the 17 control points are ± 2.358 m, ± 2.981 m and ± 6.724 m in X, Y and Z directions, respectively as shown in Table 1 . In 95% confidence level, the RMSEs of the remained 14 control points are ± 1.652 m, ± 3.263 m and ± 6.931 m in X, Y and Z directions, respectively.
The second experiment was conducted on positioning POIs on one façade of a building and on verifying provided GSV parameters. Two nearby GSV panoramas were examined using 12 known feature points located on the NCHU Library Building, as shown in Fig. 10 , by comparing their coordinates derived from intersection in a pair of GSV panoramas with their known coordinates surveyed by total station instrument from the control points. The RMSEs of the 12 feature points are ± 0.526 m, Table 2 . Note that these known feature points appear on the GSV panoramas with their pitch angles within [ − 30°, + 30°] for distinct pixel identification without image blurring.
Another test on the positioning precision of intersection for the same feature points on NCHU Library Building was done by applying the ADJUST program in a least squares approach [19] over the azimuth (horizontal angle) and pitch (vertical angle) observations on the five adjacent GSV panoramas as shown in Fig. 11 in zoom levels 3, 4 and 5, respectively. Table 3 shows the RMSEs from the least squares solutions of the 12 feature points identified in different zoom levels. It is shown that the magnitude of the RMSEs from all five GSV panoramas in different zoom level is almost the same as that from the intersection between a pair of GSV panoramas. 
Positioning errors from resection for the GSV panoramas
A test on resection for the two GSV panoramas was done using seven (i.e. points 2, 5, 7, 9, 18, 23 and 25) off the 12 known points on the NCHU Library Building to determine the GSV positional parameters independently using the ADJUST program [19] . As listed in Table 4 , the RMS errors of Google provided GSV positions are ± 0.142 m, ± 1.558 m and ± 5.733 m in TWD97 X, Y and Z, respectively, for the two GSV panoramas.
Similarly, the observations (heading and pitch) of the seven control points on the five GSV panoramas in different zoom levels were used to solve for the positional parameters of the five GSV panoramas using the ADJUST program [19] . It is shown in Table 5 that the magnitude of the RMS errors from all five GSV panoramas in different zoom levels is nearly the same magnitude as that from the resection for an individual GSV panorama.
Error analyses in GSV panorama intersection
Errors in intersection among GSV panoramas may be caused by the following sources: Fig. 11 Positions of the five GSV panoramas against NCHU Library www.ietdl.org (1) and Fig. 3 , the conversion from rectangular image coordinates in level 5 zooming panorama into heading and pitch angles is about 1.63 min/pixel. The angular resolution will be decreased in the power of 2 when the panorama is zoomed out to lower levels, that is, 3.25 min/pixel for level 4 and 6.5 min/pixel for level 3 etc. As a result, it is supposed that when the POI is not identified with the highest zoom level of the panorama would not deliver reliable results for intersection and resection. However, our experimental results in Table 3 show that identifying conjugate POI images in different zoom levels is irrelevant to the promotion of positioning precision. 3. Distortions of the panoramas: a spherical model was used for merging GSV panoramas from the planar images captured by the horizontal cameras in earlier products. On the other hand, a rectangular plane model is used in the latest Google Maps API version 3. However, the previous GSV products were not regenerated into the rectangle plane model. The panorama may include severe distortions in the upper portions (image from the ninth camera shooting the sky) and lower portions (rendered from other panoramas) as shown in Fig. 12 . It would be good to locate POIs on the central portions of ± 30°in pitch (vertical angle) according to the vertical field of view of the camera lens. The distortion of image may happen while the GSV panoramas are viewed in four different web browsers as shown in Fig. 13 , in which Google Chrome and Microsoft IE9 seem well with less GSV panoramic distortions. (Note that Microsoft IE8 does not support HTML5 canvas object, the 'Auto Matching' in the intersection process does not apply in finding conjugate POI position in the right panorama.) However, an experiment on the observations of the same feature point 7 with the different browsers shows no significant difference in errors from intersection as illustrated in Table 6 . 4. Small intersection angles of the control points: The intersection angle of a POI from the adjacent GSV panoramas may be too sharp to cause significant error in intersection [17] as shown in Table 1 , in which the control points on the NCHU campus roads with the lines of sight from the GSV exposure centres almost parallel to the heading direction of GSV car.
Conclusions
This research employs Google Maps JavaScript API and Web Service, GAE for JAVA, AJAX, Proj4js, CSS and HTML5 in developing an internet platform for accessing the orientation parameters of GSV panoramas in order to determine the global position of POI features by intersection from two overlapping images and to validate the 3D position of a GSV panorama by resection from three known control points. Extracted positional information of the POI features from intersection are packed in KML format and stored in GAE Servlet for future LBS applications integrated with Google Maps and Google Earth. Experimental results from three tests on positioning known points in nearby GSV panoramas by intersection and a test from determining the position of a GSV panorama by resection were demonstrated. Potential error sources in GSV positioning were also analysed and illustrated that the errors in Google provided GSV positional parameters dominate the errors in geometric intersection. The developed system is suitable for volumetric data collection in establishing LBS applications, in which the positional accuracy is not primarily concerned. Possible applications can be settled in finding and positioning of traffic signs, commercial entities, utility poles and manholes, landmarks and infrastructures along the streets where GSV panoramas are available. Future work on extending the functionalities of the developed system includes adding feature detection techniques for specific object recognition among GSV panoramas. For example, a city-wide traffic sign inventory system with automatic traffic sign recognition is concerned for establishing a web-based geographic information system application over GSV images and Google Maps. Other features in GSV auxiliary data and Google Maps can also be included to provide the user opportunities to place markers and overlay in the scene, find local business from commercial entity recognition and lever 3D data and sequence of GSV panoramas for smart navigation.
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